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Nauticat 33 Mark 2 

SSR 25043 
Built 1987 

 

For Sale 
 

 
 

 



 
 
Jolanda was the subject of extensive improvements in 2015. The original fuel 
tanks were replaces with Tek plastic tanks. All fuel hoses were replaced, with 
new isolation valves. A new seawater filter was also fitted. The engine was 
removed, and new engine mounts fitted.  The exhaust manifold was replaced. 
The engine was fully serviced. Three new batteries were fitted this year (2016) 
All seacocks replaced. 
 
All standing and running rigging was serviced and renewed where needed. A 
Harken AA track and fittings were fitted, together with Lazy Jacks. New fully 
battened sails were made and fitted by Dart sails. 
 
The decks were completely re caulked. The teak was stripped back and four 
coats of varnish applied. 
 
New Ray Marine electronics were fitted as follows. 
 
18” Digital Raydome 
Chart plotter with a repeater in the outside steering position. 
Evolution Auto Pilot  
1 70 System Pack 
AIS and new digital radio 
 
The inventory includes the following, in addition to the above. 
 
Ford Lehman 90 hp diesel engine 
4 batteries, one being for the bow thruster 
Bow Thruster 
Shore Power 
2 Fuel Tanks 



I Water Tank 
Pressurised hot and cold water by calorifier 240 immersion 
 
Navigation equipment as above 
Wind speed/direction  
Depth indicator 
Compass 
Pioneer CD Radio 
 
Furling head sail 
Fully battened main sail 
Mizzen Sail 
Cruising shute 
Zip sail covers for main and mizzen sails 
Eberspace Heating 
Wheel house cushions and blinds (new 2015) 
Saloon cushions and blinds (new 2015) 
Gas cooker with oven and two rings 
Refrigerator 
 
Warps , sheets and lines. 
Fenders 
Liferaft (owned) 
Anchor with chain 
Electric windlass 
Kedge anchor 
 
Flares 
Foghorn 
Radar reflector 
Fire Extinguishers , inc one in engine compartment 
Fire blanket 
Lifebuoys 
Harness and Jackstays 
Carbon monoxide alarm 
 
Offers around £84,000 (tax exempt) 
 
Call John Willmott. 07779 153942 
 
Email johnswillmott@gmail.com 
 
 



 
 
 
 

 
 
 


